Abstract-Systems engineering processes using pull scheduling methods (kanban) are being evaluated with hybrid modeling and simulation. We are assessing integrated systems and software engineering at the enterprise level, where rapid response software development projects incrementally evolve capabilities of existing systems and/or systems of systems. A kanban-based scheduling system was defined and implemented with connected discrete, continuous and agent-based models. We are simulating the process performance vs. traditional methods of sharing systems engineering services across projects, and whether the overall value of the systems of systems over time is increased.
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Engineering principles involving agility and leanness have been adopted to address non-determinism in software systems. They use iterative and spiral concepts, require less traditional ceremony, maintain closer interaction with stakeholders, and are based on best practice, underlying theory and overarching principles [1] [2] [3] .
Combining agile-lean software experience with system engineering fundamentals can provide practical, principledriven agile-lean systems engineering approaches for the design of complex or evolving hardware-software-human systems [4] . This may help alleviate the observed poor performance of systems engineering in meeting schedule and resource constraints [5] [6] [7] .
This research evaluates the use of pull scheduling systems (kanban) in combined processes for systems engineering (SE) and software engineering (SWE), where rapid response software development projects incrementally evolve capabilities of existing systems and/or systems of systems. It is hypothesized that such systems could provide more effective integration and use of scarce systems engineering resources, enhance flexibility and predictability over complex master schedules, improve visibility and coordination across multiple projects, lower governance overhead, and achieve higher system-wide value earlier.
We developed a general kanban approach, a specific kanban-based process for supporting SE in rapid response environments, and simulated that process as well as traditional processes to determine if there were gains in effectiveness and value.
A general Kanban-based Scheduling System (KSS) was defined and coupled with a service-oriented approach to systems engineering to develop an approach for integrating multiple related projects with a resource pool of systems engineers. This approach was modeled in vitro using a variety of simulation tools to investigate whether the hypothesized benefits seemed likely to result from an in vivo implementation.
THE KANBAN-BASED SCHEDULING SYSTEM
Our concept definition of a KSS is illustrated in Figure 1 and detailed in 
Work Item Selection Policies
Rules for selecting the next work item from the backlog or a ready queue when an activity has less work than its WIP limit; depends on both Class of Service and Value Function, and leads to specific flow behaviors.
Class of Service
Provides a variety of handling options for work items. May have a corresponding WIP limit for each activity to provide guaranteed access for work of that class of service. CoS WIP limit must be less than the activity's overall WIP limit. Examples are expedite, date-certain and normal.
Value Function
Estimates the current value of a work item within a CoS for use in the selection algorithm. Can be simple (null value function would produce FIFO) or a complex, multiple kanban-system, multi-factor method considering shared scarce resources and multiple cost/risk factors. The means of prioritizing work items. There may be multiple value functions for each hierarchical layer within the KSS.
WIP Limit
Limit of work items allowed in progress at one time within an activity. Often initially set to twice the number of resources, but used to regulate and optimize flow and slack.
Visible Representation
A common, visual indication of work flow through the activities; Often a columnar display of activities and queues. May be manual or automated. Shows status of all work-in-progress, blocked work, WIP limits. Provides system wide understanding of status and value, and encourages collective responsibility for flow.
Flow Metrics Includes cumulative flow charting and average transit time.
These concepts were derived from [8] Figure 1 and their parameters coupled with the visual representation of flow have been sufficient thus far to define our modeling, but we may introduce new concepts to enable better communications and synchronization between the various interacting systems.
MODELING AND SIMULATION
The goal of the modeling in this research is to verify whether organizing projects as a set of cooperating kanbans results in better project performance. Performance is measured through a value function, and better performance is defined as achieving value along one or more of the following scales, which seem most relevant to the rapidresponse environment:
• Shortest-time to useful-value • Highest-value for a given-time.
The research question is whether value can be improved through a KSS that controls the interaction of a resourcelimited systems engineering team with one or more development teams via a service-oriented interface implemented.
Three approaches to modeling were considered for this research:
• System dynamics • Discrete-event • Agent-based. Each of these modeling approaches has advantages for the problem domain and level of abstraction.
Discrete event entities are needed because individual task characteristics are critical in an actual Kanban management scheduling process. The different priorities of the tasks are used for scheduling, and the WIP itself is managed as a discrete quantity. Individual performers are also mapped to tasks and this aspect can be modeled with discrete attributes.
There are also important continuous parameters that drive people behavior (the "agents"), including perception delays, feedback effects, schedule pressure and deadlines, motivation and other management pressures. A combined approach could provide a richer and more holistic perspective with interacting model compartments.
While the behavior of individual agents, and actions that can be taken by objects are pre-specified, system-level behavior may emerge from the interaction of agents with objects and other agents [14] [15] , that may be impossible to predict using the other modeling approaches. This aspect of agent-based models is well-suited since the intentional behavior of the human agents in projects is relatively simple and well-known, the emergent systemic results of their interactions in a KSS are not.
We recognize that in different applications any of the modeling paradigms may be more efficient. Agent-based modeling may be less efficient than system dynamics or discrete-event, harder to develop and not a good match for a given problem [15] . In this phase we have found that agentbased modeling has been difficult requiring workarounds. For example, multiple resources working on the same task necessitated extra logic and will probably not scale up with the modeling scenarios.
Combined hybrid modeling is often applicable [15] [16] [17] . For example, in this phase we are using discrete events from the task scheduling to drive continuous flows. Agentbased and/or discrete approaches could be used for event generation.
We are not limiting our modeling approach to a single view, because needs dictate that all approaches are valuable and they can be connected. A comparison of modeling approaches for software processes was described in [16] , and we have supplemented this knowledge with agent-based modeling in the context of systems and software engineering.
We are initially employing three standard simulation scenarios to compare processes:
• Common SE: Reduced SE involvement up-front, some involvement through project execution as change traffic, heavy involvement in back-end.
• Traditional SE BDUF: Traditional up-front/back-end SE, with Big Design Up Front (BDUF) delaying the start of development, which results in lower change traffic and defect incidence.
• KSS: Incremental SE, with some design up-front and design continuing throughout development, interacting with projects using service-oriented model.
A. Discrete Event and Continuous Models and Tools
The discrete-event and continuous model is implemented in a web-based tool. It is parameterized for users to input the number of tasks, effort per task (deterministic or probabilistic), WIP limit, staffing level and value parameters for the tasks. Duration is driven by the available staff, WIP size and productivity.
It models the Kanban WIP limit for a variable staff size with non-linear productivity. The non-linearity is due to context-switching losses when resources are split across multiple tasks. It contains two levels of value for the project and organization:
• Project Value -Value of the task towards fulfilling the project objectives (0-10). A multiple project scenario at the enterprise level is shown in Figure 4 . The top tasks are systems engineering service tasks that support the three software projects below it. The initial tasks numbered 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 are project initiation tasks. The other tasks are in continuous support of software engineering who has "kicked back" some tasks requiring more work. These tasks are numbered the same in both swim lanes (e.g. Task 2.2, Task 3.2, etc.)
The diagram also displays project priorities among the projects competing for systems engineering support. In this scenario Project 1 in red has higher priority. This is why Task 3.3 in Project 3 has to wait for the Project 1 tasks in red to complete first. Monte Carlo simulation can be invoked for multiple runs. Figure 5 shows sample results with output probability distributions for the four primary indicators. This capability will be enhanced in the next phase including normalizing the value outputs. 
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B. Agent-Based Model and Tool
The agent-based model workflow is depicted in Figure 6 . It diagrams the relationship of the Kanban concepts within the agent-based model for the KSS. The model is composed of one or more kanbans, each of which represents a project or, as will be seen, a pan-project team. Each kanban is composed of a backlog queue, one or more serialized activities, and a release queue. Resources work within an activity, pulling completed work items from the next upstream activity (or incomplete items from the backlog, if the resource is in the first activity of a kanban), and taking some amount of time to complete each work item. The release queue pulls completed work items from the last activity of a kanban, at which point the work item is considered fully complete. The customer is the source of all work items that enter the system, which are pushed onto the backlog of one of the kanbans for processing.
Resources are the human agents who take incomplete work items and transform them, with more or less fidelity and taking varying amounts of time, into completed work items. The activity within which each resource works is constrained to a maximum work-in-process (WIP) limit, and at any point in time each activity contains no more than the WIP-limited number of work items, queued or in-process. Within each activity, some work items are queued awaiting the next available resource, and some are being processed. Work items are assigned an estimated duration and a value function at creation, and move through the system by being pulled from upstream activities into the next downstream activity, or the release queue. Figure 6 . Agent-based model of kanban-based scheduling system.
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SUMMARY AND NEXT STEPS
This research has developed the fundamental definitions and an initial set of simulation tools to evaluate a new approach to managing systems engineering where rapid response software development projects incrementally evolve capabilities of existing systems and/or systems of systems. It defines and models a kanban-based scheduling system and a services approach to systems engineering among software projects in such an environment.
In developing the simulations it became clear the complexity of the environment and the nature of both kanban scheduling and service-oriented systems engineering dictated a hybrid model with discrete-event, agent-based and continuous components. We have explored interactions between the modeling components as a basis for further integrated simulation capabilities.
As part of our model verification and validation, we are running statistical experiments against the scenarios to identify the sensitivity of policies and parameters in process outcomes. Examples of current experiments include varying the number of people and WIP size. These impact various effort and schedule tradeoffs due to multitasking overhead. Other experiments vary policies for task prioritization and rules for feature dropping to meet schedule with associated value tradeoffs.
Current simulations make quantitative assumptions for the baseline cases and approximate well-tuned kanban processes executed by proficient practitioners and the results have been in line with expectations.
In order to improve our confidence for in vivo experimentation, we are obtaining better project data to parameterize and calibrate the models for the sponsor's rapid response environment.
The existing work will be expanded by adding teamrelated components in the KSS definition, and corresponding parametric representations for the key simulation variables. The expansion will include a completed set of SE services including value and quality functions.
We will refine the simulations by including behavioral and team-interaction components. We will add the ability to model specific representation of sponsor teams including multi-level SE authorities, and investigate cross-project effects.
We are integrating the best aspects of each type of model into a toolset which can take actual or estimated data from an organization. It will indicate how using the kanban serviceoriented approach could improve their current process performance, and help estimate projects.
The intent is to provide the toolset to a variety of organizations with similar environments to gather additional baseline data to improve the simulations.
The capabilities and insights of the completed and validated simulation toolkit can lead to:
• Increased understanding of the value of various SE services • Better integration of SE and software engineering through the services concept • Clarity in the value of SE as a knowledge broker and analysis service in brownfield evolution environments [18] .
